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A weekly question/answer column 
Do You Have Some Pruning Tips For
Ornamental And Shade Tree Trimming
And Training?
                                       Jerry Goodspeed* answers:
Here are some pruning tips for ornamental and shade trees: 
• When trimming trees, remember that the tree limbs and branches will stay at the same
height for the entire life of the tree. The growing point for the tree is located in the top
terminal bud, and the rest of the tree will only grow in circumference. If the branch is four
feet off the ground today, it will be four feet off the ground in 20 years.
• You can safely prune most trees through the end of May. Most pruning is done before the
tree leaves out because it is easier to see where to prune and easier to get into the tree. I
recommend pruning them in March and early April.
• Do very little pruning on ornamental trees. Prune wood that is dead, diseased or injured
and branches that cross (rub), grow back into the center of the tree or are out of place. Be
sure to keep the natural shape of the tree intact. 
* Jerry Goodspeed is Utah State University Extension Horticulturist 
